






































Storm Sondors - E CAR Campaign Video Script 

Storm to Camera: 

"I don't like furniture. I don't like things around me. I don't like anything what...what has no purpose. It 

gives me allergies. I'm not normal. But then again, you know, who defines what normal is? Building a 

$500 e bike was not normal." 

Text on Screen: 

"$10,000,000 Raised, 15,000 Bikes Delivered" 

Storm to Camera: 

"Welcome to my Electric Bike showroom. You may notice Leonardo Da Vinci above my head. I drew him 

at age 12. When it's ready I have to say yes to all these crazy ideas ... what I get in my head ... and how 

they are brought to me ... l have no idea." 

Storm narration: 

"An electric bike consists of 3 main components ... battery ... controller. .. motor. Guess what? An electric 

car has the same 3 components" 

Storm to Camera: 

"Oh my god." Runs upstairs "Oh hello again. This is my business office where I do my affairs." 

Storm narration: 

"Electric ... Electric ... " 

Storm to Camera: 

"Who gives BLEEP about electric cars if it's not affordable?" 

Storm to Janette: 

"Ok. How am I doing on this?" 

Janette: 

"Great. You're doing good." 

Storm to Camera: 

"Democrats, Republicans, it doesn't matter. We are all in this together." 

"But I'm really looking for. I'm looking here for a community who will. .. who's going to grow with this Car 

Company. World ... world is filled with useless stuff. I only want to create things which are useful, because 

there's enough creators for useless stuff. And very few who actually create what's useful." 

Storm narration: 

"The next great American electric vehicle is being built in my garage." 
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